
SEMINAR TO  SURVEY  75  YEARS
OF ARBITRATION

On Saturday, July 14, the Monash faculty Of Law will sponsor a one-day seminar to mark the 75th anniversary of
the enactment of the Commonwealth Conciliation and Arbitration Act 1904.

The  Federal  Minister  for  Industrial  Relations,  Mr
Tony Street, will give the opening address. The seminar
will be introduced by Sir Richard Eggleston, Chancellor
of Monash,  and  former  Judge of the  Commonwealth
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Director of the Industrial Relations Bureau; Ms Marilyn
Pittard, senior tutor in Law, Monash; and Dr J. Sharp,
former  Deputy  President  of the  Arbitration  Commis-
sion.  Mr  G.  Polites,  director  of the  Confederation  of
Australian Industry,  and Mr Peter Nolan,  secretary of
the ACTU,  will act as commentators.

The  seminar  will  focus  on  the  existing  mechanisms
underpinning  conciliation  and  arbitration  and  in  par-
ticular  will  examine  the  Conciliation  and  Arbitration
Commission, the Industrial Relations  Bureau,  the pro-
blems  of enforcing  federal  awards,  and  the  legal  per-
sonality difficulties confronting federal and state trade
unions.

***

The  faculty  of  Law  is  also  sponsoring  a  twilight
seminar on Thursday, July 12, on "Trade Practices and
the Car Trader''.

-   The seminar will examine some of the difficulties fac-
ing car traders with the aim of assisting them to operate
within the framework of the Trade Practices Act.

Speakers  will  include  Mr  J.Mc.I.  Walter,  solicitor;
Mr    Andrew    Wells,    Trade    Practices    Commission,
Canberra; Mr Howard Nathan, barrister; Mr John Col-
lins, Executive Director, and members of the Victorian
Automobile Chamber of Commerce.

Further information about both seminars may be ob-
t;ined  from  Continuing  Legal  Education,  faculty  of
Law (ext.  3377  or  3329).

ADVICE ON FOREIGN VIDEOTAPES
Staff   going   overseas   have   requested   information

about  bringing  back  videotape/cassette  programs  and
whether they could replay them in Australia. Because of
the complexity of the problem, which includes the stan-
dard of operation of the television system in other coun-
tries and the many different types of videotape/cassette

machines  now  available,  many  people  decide  against
bringing any programs back with them.

On the other hand through simple misunderstandings
videotapes/cassettes claimed overseas as being playable
in Australia have been found on arrival in Australia to
be unplayable except in a very restricted sense.

HEARU  Monitor  2/79,  "Video  Tape  Formats  and
Television  Standards"  attempts to  summarise the pro-
blems and to provide a ready reference to assist in deter-
mining whether or not videotape/cassette programs on
offer from overseas would be playable in Australia.

Ted   Snell,   Developmental   Engineer,   HEARU,
available   to   discuss   the   problems,    and   copies
HEARU  Monitor  2/79  are  available  from  him  (ext.
3271  or  3270).

TRANSPORT SEMINAR
Neil Graham, an engineer with RoSTA, will speak on

`Travel  Linkages'  in the next joint Melbourne-Monash

transport  seminar  in  E5  at  2.30  p.in.  on  Wednesday,
July 11. Further information from Dr K.W. Ogden (ext.
3473).

On July 25,  Mr D.J.  Singleton,  senior engineer with
Ove   Arup   Transportation   Planning,   will   speak   at
Melbourne   University   on    `Road   Traffic   and   En-
vironmental  Capacity'.  Further  information  from  Dr
David  Bennett  (3416771).

LUNCHTIME CONCERTS
Forthcoming programs in the Monday free lunchtime

concert series in Robert Blackwood Hall are:

July   16:   Paul   Plunket   Brass   Quintet   -   works   by
Scheidt,  Albinoni,  Howarth,  Clarke,  Rimmer,  Iveson.

July  23:  Donald  Scotts  (violin),  Vernon  Hill  (flute),
Margaret    Schofield    (piano)    -   works    by   Martinu,
Schubert,  Reinecke.

July 30: Jochen Schubert (guitar) -works by Giuliani,
Sprongl ,  Castelnuovo-Tedesco.

August 6:  Melvin Cann (violin) - works by Bach,  M.
Cann.



TYPEWRITER FOR SALE
Tenders are invited for an Olivetti Lexicon 90C golf

ball typewriter in good working condition.  For inspec-
tion,  ring Mrs G.Moore,  ext.2980.

Tenders  should.,be  addressed  to  the  Comptroller  or
placed  in  the  official  tender  box,   Buildings  Branch,
University Offices.  Closing date,  July  13.

ARTS & CRAFTS COURSES
Although many of the Union Arts & Crafts Tuition

courses    have    now    filled    following    opening    of
enrolments to the public, there still remain a few vacan-
cies for students and staff in courses such as typing, pot-
tery  (day-time),  weaving,  effective  reading,  first  aid,
batik, and advanced painting.

Most courses begin in two weeks and,  depending on
building  completion,  will  be  held  in  the  new  Arts  &
Crafts  Centre,  where  specially  designed  rooms  offer
facilities not previously available.

To  enrol,  ring  the  Clubs  &  Societies  office  now  on
ext.  3144 or  3180.

ETHNIC FLAVOR FOR OPEN DAY
The Centre for Migrant Studies is co-operating with a

number.  of   ethnic   clubs   and   societies   to   put   on   a
multicultural  display  in  the  Cellar  Room,  Union,  on
Open  Day.  At  present  there  are  promises  of  Italian,
Greek  and  Thai  artifacts,  dance  and  food,  but  the
organisers would be keen to hear from other clubs,  or
individual  students  and  staff  m'embers  who  can  con-
tribute to the collection. Please contact John MCKay, in
geography (ext.  2925),-or  Caroline Piesse (ext.  310_I).    ` _.

ENGINEERING SEMINAR
Dr  Kanji  Ueda,  a research  fellow  in  the  mechanical

engineering  department  at  Auckland  University,  will
give  a  seminar  on  `Fracture  mechanisms  in  metal  cut-
ting'  in the  Engineering  academic common  room  at 4
p.in.  on  Tuesday,  July  10.  Further  information  from
Miss  J.F.  Jones,  ext.  3545.

SAMU MEETING POSTPONHD
The Staff Association meeting on academic superan-

nuation,   originally  scheduled  for  July   10,   has  been
postponed until Tuesday,  July  17,  at  I  p.in.  in R2.

SAFETY TROPHY
The Dandenong and District Safety Group (of which

Monash University is a member) is organising an award,
known as the Henry Boyle Trophy, to be presented to a
person who submits an article on any aspect of safety.

The   article   may   take   the   form   of   an   original
paper/essay, invention/innovation or slogan/poster. A
handsome silver rosebowl is held by the winner for one

year,  a replica for retention,  plus a prize of $100.  Fur-
ther information from Mr W.  Barker,  ext.  2059.

CONFERENCE ON EDUCATIONAL RADIO
A conference on "Radio in Education and Education

in Radio" will be held at Ormond College, University of
Melbourne,  on August  18 and  19.

It  has  been  arranged  by  the  Public   Broadcasting
Association of Australia.  Professor Max Charlesworth
(Deakin University) will deliver a keynote address.

Further  information  and  registration  forms  can  be
obtained  from:  PBAA Educational  Radio Conference,
c/ 3RRR-FM,  57 Cardigan St.,  Carlton South,  3053.

A LOOK AT HARRISBURG
An American nuclear energy expert will speak on the

`Three-Mile  Island  lncident'  at  an  Engineering  Collo-

quium to be held at Monash on Wednesday,  July  18.
He is Mr J.E.  Kimbrell, a mechanical designer in the

Nuclear Energy Division of Westinghouse Corporation.
Mr  Kimbrell  will  give  an  analysis  of the  Three-Mile

Island incident, based on published and unpublished in-
formation.

Mr  Kimbrell's  address  is  entitled:  ``A  description  of
commercial  nuclear  pressurised  water  reactors  in  the
United  States,  with  particular  emphasis  on  the  Three-
Mile Island incident."

At   present,   Mr   Kimbrell   is   visiting   the   Monash
department   of  mechanical   engineering,   where  he  is
working    with    Professor    Hunt    on    kinematics    of
machinery and mechanism theory.

The  colloquium  will  be  held  in  lecture  theatre  E5,
starting at  3.30 p.in.

POSITION VACANT
ACADEMIC REGISTRAR'S DEPARTMENT

Assistant  Registrar  (Committees)  -  Secretary

Telephone  inquiries  about  this  position  should  be  made  to  ext.
2038.

VACANCIES: OVERSEAS UNIVERSITIES
The University has been notified of the  following vacancies:

NEW ZEAI,AND
Massey  University  -  Lecturer  in  Pacific  History.   Closing  date
]3/7/79;    Postdoctoral    Research    Fellowship,    Department    of
Microbiology  and  Genetics,   13/7/79;   Lecturer,  Department  of
Mathematics   and   Statistics,   31/7/79;   Lecturer   in   Education,
31/7/79.

University   of   Auckland   -   Postdoctoral   Fellowships   in   An-
thropology,  Geology,  Physics and Zoology,  31/7/79.

University   of   Canterbury   -   Lectureship   in   Civil   Engineering,
14/9/79.

WEST INDIES
University of West Indies, Jamaica - Lecturer/Assistant Lecturer ``
in Zoology,  Botany,  History.  Apply as soon as possible.

University of West Indies, Trinidad - Lecturer/Assistant Lecturer
in  Mechanical  Engineering,  Physics  (2  posts),  Civil  Engineering;
Temporary    Lecturer/Assistant    Lecturer    Biological    Sciences;
Research Fellow/Junior Research Fellow in Psychology. Apply as
soon as possible.

AFRICA
University  of  Sierra  Leone,  Njala  University  College  -  Lecturer,
Department of Environmental Studies and Geography; Lecturer in
Climatology  and  in  Regional  Science  and  Quantitative  Methods.
Closing date  11/7/79.

University College of Swaziland -  Lecturer in  Biology,  10/7/79.

UNESCO
Programme   Specialist   (Technological   Research   and   Training
(AF/RP/KEN/SC/006) Nairobi and Kenya,  12/7/79.

For all these posts, applications are sought as soon as possible. Fur-
ther   details   are   available   from   the   Secretary,   Australian   Vice-
Chancellors'  Committee,  P.0.  Box  1142,  Canberra  City,  ACT  2601
by quoting  No.  6/79.
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